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The report proceeds as followsBalance at credit of this Account,By Government securities - - 
By »<>t#e discounted corsent 
By notes discounted overdue 
By secured debts -------
By Bank premises----- .------
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By MU stamps......................
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The followtlg gentlemen were duly elected for the Cma
ins year : Wm Uooderham, James CL Worts, Hon. A A, 
Burnham, Wm. Caatley, Wm. Fraser, Wbl Cawthrs, A; 
T. Fulton 1

The new B>«rd met the same afternoon, when William- 
Oooderiuun, Kao., wm umahuously elected President, 
sad James G. Worts, Esq., Vice-Presi<lent I

77,46» 11Balance
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5th, in Hamilton. The following report was read :

The Directors, a again meeting the Proprietors 
and presenting the usual Statement of Assets and 
Liabilities of the Bank at the close of its financial 
year, trust that the result of the business of the past 
year will be considered satisfactory.

By the Statement now presented it will be seen 
that the net profits of the Bank, during the period 
mentioned, have amounted to $80.992 75. Deduct-

afrom til is amount the two semi-annual dividends 
I in January and July last, ami the amount paid

Heal Estate........—..........
Bank Premises end Furniture at

Office and Brunei*»......... .......
Notes and Bills discounted, and 

debts due to the Bank not inc 
under the foregoing heads.......

Goes Bake.

,684,822 94

$2,606,000 49 
resident Vice-thanks to theAfter a vote of

President, Directors, Cashier and ot 
their attention to the interests of the 
lowing gentlemen were unanimously el 
for the ensuing year, via :

Thomas C. Street, Eeq., M. P. R, Galvin Mc- 
Questen, Esq.. M. D-, Hon. Samuel Mills, M. L.C. 
James Logic, Kao., John Weir, &q., {David Thomp
son, Esq., M. K?., Kichard Martin, Esq.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Thomas 
Clark Street, tiui., was unanimously elected Presi
dent, and Calvin McQueaten, Esq., Vice-President.

Directors

to Government for tax on the Bank’s Circulation, 
there will remain a balance of $23,504 84 to be added 
to tiie amount at credit of Profit and Loss Account 
on 30th June, livki, making the amount at credit of 
that account, at 30th June last, $77,469 II. This 
account is applicable to loaeee on overdue debts. 
The Rest remains unaltered at $75 000.

The Proprietors will pro hub! remember that in 
the early part of eur last financial year the Govern
ment called for tenders for two year» debentures, 
bearing interest at seven per cent, per annum. This 
was at a time when it was the desire of your directors 
in the interest of the Bank, to afford facilities, which 
the trade of the country at that season demands, to 
the Bank's customers, bet, in consequence of the 
action of the Government and the probable with
drawal of depositors' balances consequent thereon, H 
was considered prudwt to restrict the discount of 
the Bank, end this at a time whan the contrary 
course would have bean more In accordance with 
usual practice, end conducive to the vrutiuble em
ployment of the Bank’s funds. This, however, bed 
the effect of depriving the Bunk of 
under^oedutary cirri nut tan roe, wet
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From this amount the following Appro
priations have been made :

Dividend No. 57, Janu
ary, 1867............i........  $28,324 80

Dividend No. 58, July,
1867 ........... ... . ..v.... 28,324 90

Tax on Circulation........... 838 81 *- 57,488

*146,197 97

*1,481 8*

144,715 »

accumulated Risen*Fun* of previous yean was entirely 
absorbed, tt k gratifying to know that the Companyroa- 
tinuee in the enjoyweui of that pubdc confidence wblrb 
they have for the last third of a century striven to deserve

"The Directors are pleased to bs able to report, that 
after providing for all losses and paring the July Dividend 
they have now to the credit of the Reserve Fund a earn of 
over *20.00» „ . .

-• It will no doubt be a matter ef much sitlsforriaa to 
the thareboldere, to observe the terrasse that baa taken 
place in the business of the Company, the pirsteS». In 
both Fire and Marine Departments,, haring largely ex
ceeded those of any previous rear.

1 “It will also be observed that the 
Annual Report, under the bending of “8ui 
has been written og during the past year.

“ The New Tariff and Regulations projected and cameo 
out sane time ago, by Hearty aU the Insurance Com 
panics transacting buMnrea In Canada, bave, to the 
opinion of the Directors of this Institution, tailed to 
produce the beneficial reealts anticipated This Company 
therefore withdrew from the Association at the latter end 
of the past year.*

The following gentlemen were elected directors 
Georg* Perdrai Rj.lont, Toronto ; Peter Paterson, 
Scarborough ; E. H. Rutherford, Toronto ; Ho» 
Wm. Cayley, Toronto; Ho» O. W. Allan, M.L.C., 
Toronto ; George J. Boyd, Toronto : Thos. C. Street, 
M. P. P., Clark Hill ; Richard S. Casuels, Ottawa ; 
A. Joseph, Quebec.

At the meeting of the Board, the undermentioned 
were unanimously re-chosen for the respective ofitoee : 

-Governor—George Perdrai Ridoet. Deputy Gover
nor—Peter Patterson. Trustees—E. H. Rutherford. 
Ho» Wm. Cayley, George J. Boyd.

Noam sag Railway or Camaw*. — The half yearly 
meeting of the sbarebold*» of this Company teak piece 
ol the 14th Angaet, at thrir ofiee, Toronto The report 
of the Canadien Director» showed the following state of 
affhire.—

1. The gross Trafic Receipts, from aU wanes, bare 
mounted to «271,406 «, (*56,766 Oa. 4d_, stoning.) as 
gainst *252.999 33, (*61.9*6 Sa 2d, sterling.) for the 
.«Ttspooding period of 1666, and showing as increase at

company*» securities.
6. Tbs condition at the Company’s property to ail its 

broches is of t high standard, the testate continues to be 
worked with perfect safety, and the Directors have 
puaasure jn again bearing testimony to the effluent;/ of

" \ J • ; .
1 1 1 h j.a, ‘ * ' i'li v • i ; v

- - ùtij .1. xr...1' * X ;. 1 J ‘ : V ; f; .



The Auditors' Report ie 4» follow»
-* Toaoerro, 13th August, 1».
TeF. W. Cranumiaira, K»», Jfeeagiof DiiiWer,A'ertAtm

Mr ^Mhere tte'h^Tte wait upon ynu ,1th my Hdlf-

Tto Monthly Audit of the Ancrante hasbeeukept up, 
edd the requirement» of the eerrtce carried rat, S»d I 
here ■«* sattalhcttra lu eddeg. tretr ancrants her, 
been correctly kept, end the (MBtee ere In ««dent work- 
leg order.

I here the hew, to he. 
am.

Tour obedient serrent,
W* GAMBLE,

Ï- , Auditor A ». VF-
--- 1

Toemrro, 14th August, 1867
T» T. W. CrnuEeuiro, Esq-, Maeefis#Dir»e*or, SortÀm

JtaiUrai V Coeede.
to report thet we here duly 
unpeuy fur the ketf-yeer ended
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ley some two toe 
the some * 
the three to Art)

TkLBGAsra.— Yesterday tone of rock. Of thé rock he

Bin,—We here the 
Adi ted the Book» of your

Ac-
the With June, 1867, end kit the etetemee 
submitted, of Receipts end fapendltnre on 
count» for thet period, I» found correct In It» details 

We here cere hilly treced up the transactions of the 
Company to their respective Account», end-hare twilled 
the seme by their proper Vouchers. , ’

It gRbriens much pleeeure to beer teetlmeny to the 
eontlhurd efficiency of the Accountant's DepertmeeA !

We here the honor to be.
Bin, ___ i

Your obedient servant», -
Wm gamble.

I Jea BROW* A
Auditor», M. ». V1

gwtsert.
-

—The losses by fire in the United States are thus 
estiMted :

ToM for July ........................$8,225,000
“ June .1......... ........................ -4,076,00»'
» May.................. i............... f. 2,130,000» April........ ..Xc.u„c
“ March.

February
a,noo.ooo 1

__________I.............hHH* i
January............£........... — %045,<JOO

Total.;...............4L.............•$**».«*>
—The members of the Home District Mutual Fire 

•Bsurance Vote puny are notiAed that four aeseas- 
mtnt» have been laid anil declared payable ou the 
antount of premium notes ih force, as lollpw», vk". 
1 per cent, on the 16th December, 1866 ; 1) per cent. 
<,n the 4th March, 1867 ; 2j per cent, on the 27th 
June, 1867 id 1 per cent, bn the 1st August. 1867; 
and that the said asseaaroents. making together Sue 
per centum, srll require to he paid at the Company I 
office in this city, on or before Wednesday the 2nd 
day of October next. | j

—The ' well-known stars 1 of Messrs. Beattie A 
Wood burn, Melbourne, Queb., commonly known as 
“ Taft's,” was totally destroyed by Are, with meet 
of ib contenu, on Tuesday night, or early on We* 
ueaday morning last. The stock, which was ralued 
ut 81H.0UU, wne insured for $11,600 only, $10,000 in 

“ ta, and $1,500 in the Mutual ; and the build- 
kk was the property of Mrs. Tait, for $2.000 

ril 090 nr the Mutual and $1,000 in the Hartford. - 
RuJitumd UwmliOA, 3rd last.

estimate of the knees 
month ef July :—

Owen Sound............
Mertorvi. .................
l*eterboro'.. ....... .
Kingston
PortHope................
Uuelnh...................... ::::::::
Oil Efnrimra....................... !..
Tudwortli
Quebec.....±..........

ntreal. 
Toronto . 
Yimge »

by Ire in Canada

TALTB or
I'KOCtKTV.

18,OUI 
6,000 

25,000 
80,000 

. 46,000 
3,800 

12,000 
800 

23,000 
. 25,800 

1,000 
10,000

apprnxin
a during the

AMOVUT
iiwmsUD.

14,000
3,600

18,(00
32,000
81.400 
2,000 
1,800

600
16.400 
16,000
1,000
4,000

, . • -, $167,400 $131,900
In future numbers our record will be correct
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Qi kbkc Finn Alarm 
afternoon this new work 
greatest advantage to the i 
promised teste previoek
cepted, for use, by the Corporation. The history < , _ _m«™phuï-»-.si»<«— i«~ oo-U'

expected to prove of the some sk or eight pieces, varying in weight teem 
city, was subjected to the three to farty-o^ht fce. ell Ml V the precious motel, 
to its being formally ae- Ter* t$o rocks _ which wsy ye* will, you see gold, 

in*.ration. The history of It ilk Ur aevi* and pockets, it fringes the eor-

I voice, ae likely it oorsrpa long time demanded by the 
to constitute 4 greet safe-guard to the property i 
lives of the inhabitant», against «re, by which the 
city he» already suffered so heavily. After much 
discussion, equalling and delay, during which de
structive Ares demonstrated but too strikingly the 
need of an alarm telegraph, and every other possible 
defence against Are, the most terrible sœurge of 
Quebec, Messrs. Mendel, Kinnear A Go. received a 
contract from the Corporation in April last to con
struct such a telegraph, which it was juadaMtood 
would be after the model of that in Montreal, with 
some improvements. The work was completed a 
few weeks ago, and has been awaiting the completion 
of the Are stations, to go into operation Though 
not yet completed, they ere suAoentlyadvanced to 
admit of the working of the telegraph. Thee are 
six of thoee station», each of which k provided with 
a gong, from which the alarm will be rives the in
mates on the breaking out of a Are. There are 45 
signal l sixes, from all of which notice of a Are can 
be given to the central station at any moment of 
the day er night. On the sounding of an alarm, 
from the central point, the three great bells of 8L 
Roach’s and 8L John’s Churches, and the French 
Cathedral, will toll the warning to the public. In 
No. 1, or the Central Station, will always be found 
a sra tirai to note and communicate the alarm whence
soever it may come. The apparatus in use at the 
signal boxe» is far superior to that employed at 
Montreal to telegraph an alarm to headquarters. 
There an excited individual may give an alarm in a 
manner to puxxle the head operator, and keep him 
for some time in ignorance of the wheereebouts of 
the fire. In Quebec, one will simply pull down ,» 
knob, fitted in a groove, which causes the automatic 
apparatus inaide the hoi to write its number at the 
head station. By moving the knob often, one only 
repeat» the same number, and hence the impooablity 
of any mistake. Mr. Badger, the Superintendent of 
the Montreal Alarm Telegraph, was present to wit- 
new the operations of the new signal apparatus, with 
which he expressed himself highly pleased, pro
nouncing ite superiority to the Montreal machinery. 
Tbs work has been done by the able contractors for 
the sum agreed upon, $10,400.—Qweke Mercury.

Pten.

Cold Minis» Intkllkunck.—The résulte of va- 
iyg made by Mr. Wykoff, during the last

few dev», are such ai to confirm the belief that gold 
will be" found in paying quantities, not only through
out the township of Major, but in all the township» 
north, south, east and west of it Mr. J. B. Lundy 
exhibited tone the gold obtained from Ave pounds of 
the quartz from his claim on Mr. Mulrane’s farm, on 
lot No. 1, in the 13th concession of Huntingdon— 
the yield being 3 grain», at which rate the ton would 
produce $3U. The Hon. Bill» Flint has published 
tin résulta of the assays ef the following mines in 
Hteevtr : The Mountain Mine, Lot 1, 4th con., gold, 
per tea, $32 ; silver, $1 46 ; total, $24 46. The 
Axe Factory Mine, lot 3, 4th con., gold, per ton, 
k48 ; silver, $15 ; total, *&i. The Harrison Mine, 
gold, per toe. $30 ; silver, $14 76. Mr. Htoong, of 
Port Hope, recently took away elioet 350 lbs. of 
quarte, taken out promiscuously from the Barry 
Mine. This was cracked in a plaster mill, and put 
hv Mr. Broaden, a California miner, through a hand 
process of hot water aad quicksilver, when it was 
found to produce $3 78, being equal to about $21 
per to*. The gold was not seen in the lot of quartz, 
but specimens hare been taken from the mine in 
which the precious metal iras visible, the money be
ing all paid over last Friday. Messrs. Wsller ami 
Ostrora, of Fraakford, have obtained a certificate 
from Mr. Wyckoff, that 10 lbs. of ore from lot No. 
11 in the 7th concession of Madoc, produced goW_at 
the rate of $34 and silver at $4 43 per too. The 
township of Marmora continues, also, to attract the 
attention of gold miners, aad sample» of quartz have 
been brought thence which aw expected, when 
assayed, to yield welL—Matioe Mercury.

The Belleviile luttUiqemcrr says : Mr. Glass was 
out to the Richardson nine, yesterday, and while 
there a Mart was made in some overhanging rock 
about fourteen feet from the surface, which

A

fart^ wlridhever w»y yon turn the rock, gold k plainly

—During l»et week the writer had an < 
of looking over several specimens of vail 
some of toem in quantity and quality 
rich, among which were pure plumbago, iron 
lend ora, and a very rare specimen of white 
ora. Snotimera of the above wore sent to London to 
be truly raid thoroughly analysed, and, after being 
tested fey some of the beet geological and mineral 
tmifcseors, the analrek proves them to be ranch supe
rior to raiything ef the triad that ha» yat bran sub
mitted to their judgment The plumbago, in it» 
natural StÉte, U alm rt pure, and requires very bttk 
preparation as the specimen» will «how. __^

The iro* sand * a peculiar ora of lmmeoae weight 
After submitting to the furnace it immediately fame 
itself into tied of the beet quality. The lead era, 
which represents an nil ■ unlink y large par carriage 
of pure tend, k thought to be toe beat specimen yet 
submitted to the test of analyzation, ae the report 
win provd, The white paint ora which k rrally 
beautiful to the lump, and resemble», to Ik netnrti 
state, fine polished marble, k capable of being ground 
to the powder, and will only iei|i6» Se

and thrown upon our own resources by art of the 
Imperial Parliament, very few of our peopk were at 
all aware of Ae immense natural wealth of the now 
nation that had just sprung, as it fwere, into exkt- 
eoce. Al that is now necessaryto make that hwhkn 
wealth available k a determination on the prat ef 
our capitaliste to avail themmlvra of the opportuni
ties offered to augment their own wealth by a liberal
extension of their means, and so twee At all cl........
of oor new Dominion. A Comrakv knowta «ran» 
of formation, with a capital »f $300,000, with 
branches to the different principal eitiee and towns 
of the III ■ raise, as well as is London and P*», to 
give frill effect to and carry ont the work of mining 
in the throe different sec twins of4hc Dominion where 
the mink era ideated.- Mnutrml .Yews.

- ’1 - «Wirial Metirt*.

The ( tu/ula Ornette contains notices that applica
tion will be made to Parliament as follows :— _

—To the Liest.-Governor of Ontario to incorpor
ate bv charter “The Sbuniah Mining Co." Toe 

kl.are, Nathan Clarke Morse, of the city of 
ia the State of Ohm, one of the United

_______ America; Jam* Ell ward Withers, of the
City of Toronto, m the Province oi Ontario ; Isaac 
Irvine Moore, of the Town of Winchester, in the 
State of JUotncky: John Gray, of the City of 
Covington, in the State of Etekneky; Benjamin 
Young, of the raid City of Oostagton ; Robert B. 
Wilson, ef the saw! City of Okctaaati, ami Henry 
Da id Tfcnmaa, of the said Oter of Toronto. The 
object or purpose for which the incorporation k 
sought, la mining for gold, «Aver, copper and 
oilier metal», and oraa, and tor pianihego and ether 
m,lierai», and wariung, droraing. smelting and othra; 
wise preparing for market the eras of all kinds ef metals. ‘tW place where the operation, of the 
Company lie to be carried on h in the district ef 
Xlgnraa, ,m the north shore of Thunder Bay. Lake 
SuperiorJ Tin amount of the nerom.il capital of the 
Company ii to be two hundred thousand dollar». 
The uunAkrut «hare* * to be two thonrani of two 
hundred dollar» each, The aMk of «took ww. 
subscribed is one hundred thoesaiid dollar». The 
amount paid to is the ism of twelve thousand 
dollars, of which the sum of tour thousand nine 
hundred dollars lira been invested in the perche* of
real estate, which » held by Trustors far the raid 
l .mpanv, and the resedas has bran paid into the 
Bank of Montreal to the eudlt of the raid Traitera 

» incorporation wSl he made by

SSjtSrÛAÏre
Justices of Her Majesty's Superior Court far the 
Province ef Quebec ; John Adams Perkins, the

i
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all of the City end District of Montreal ; Thomas 
— net of Ottawa, mer- 

Berthier, District of
D. Lewie, of Templeton, District of Ottawa, 

1 tier ten Lavallée, ofcheat, sad Klavien Lavallée, of Berthier, District ol 
Richelieu, contractor. The object and purpose for 
which incorporation Is sought Is the exploring and 
eueing for and of Plumbago, Graphite, Salt and 
other minerals, far Beck OU, Gold, Barer, Lead. 
Copper, Iron and other metals, ores and mineral 
eehetanee», and for the working of quarriee of elates 
marble ami other economic mineral» and rube tances, 
end for the erection of mill» and other work, 
neceaeery, and for the washing, dressing, smelting, 
manufoetaring, and otherwise preparing Urn same 
for rale, and for the sale and exportation thereof. 
The heed offices of the Company are to be at Mon
treal and at Templeton, and the operations of the 
Company are to be carried on in the Township of 
Templeton and elsewhere in Canada. The nominal 
capital of the Company ie one hundred thousand 
dollars currency. The number of share» is two 
thousand, and the value of each share is fifty dollars. 
The amount of stock subscribed is one hundred 

l dollars currency. The amount paid in and
to be paid in before the application is twelve 
thousand dollars.

—For an Act to incorporate the Toronto, Grey, 
and Bruce Railway Company, and to empower the 
Company to construct a Railway from Toronto to 
Orangeville, in the county of Wellington or to the 
immediate vicinity thereof, and thence to Monnt 
Forrest, in the countie 1 of Wellington and Grey, 
thence through the county of Bruce to some point on 
Lake Harau, also to empower the Company to oon- 
strert a Railway from Mount Forrest or bom some 
other point in the line shove mentioned to Owen 
Sound.

For an Aot to amend the Act incorporating the Wel
lington, Grey and Bruce R. Co., by giving power to 
each of the Municipalities interested therein, which 
may pass • by-law or by-laws to take stock in, or 
otherwise to aid the undertaking, to convert such 
subscription or other assistance into a bonus or 
donation thereto, to make further provision in re
ference to the issue »f bond» or debenture» by the 
On., end for other purposes.

—The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada 
-rill apply for an Act to consolidate its Capital to 
aathonee the iaaue of Bonds to raise money for the 
further equipment of the Railway ; to authorise the 

................. ....... itieeo'the ‘i existing Postal 
ie consolidation

coaversion into other IkcuritL ___
and Military Bonde : to aa thorite the 
of the present Stock ami Honda of the Company : 
to give power to the Grand Trunk, BufUlo and Lake 
Huron, and Montreal and Champlain Companies to 
eater into further arrangement» and agreements, and 
for othertor other purposes.
- For en Act to Incorporate “ The Buffalo and 

Detroit Railway through Canada,” the aakll Railway
to extend from some point or points on the "Detroit 
River, through the counties of Essex,1 Kent. Slum, 
Norfolk, Oxford, Haklitnand, Welland and Lincoln, 
to some point on the Niagara River, and connecting 
with the International Bridge to be built across the 
same, or with any Railway extending to tl* said 
Niag.ua River.

—For an Act to légalisé By-law No. 116 of the 
Corporation of the township of Beyham, in the 
county of Elgin, and to declare the Debentures ami 
Coupon» issued under said By-law, legal, valid and 
bin,ling on mid Corporation, and for other purposes

end consolidating the Acta
Pfterboro" and Marmora

—For
ating to the 
Railway and Mining Co., and also for power to 
extend the Railway from Ash burn ham to Chemong 
Lake, or to other water» lying north of Peterbero’.

— For an Act to amend certain parta of the Acte 
incorporating or relating to the incorporation of the 
Commercial Bank of Canada.

—To form an Association of Lake end River Un
derwrite* with certain powers.

—For an Act to incorporate the Dominion of Ca- 
■ada Guarantee and Insurance Company.

W# are glad to learn that «vend Canadian gentle 
■mb, at preset in this city, intend investing in our 
gold mine. Cue company, belonging to Montreal, 
he* already invested in the diggings at Mount 
Uniaehe to the amount of $40.000.- Halifax Rxprr**.

Trade with Prince Edward Island has, we learn, 
beau very much hampered by the impossibility of 
porch sears there obtaining from their banks MU» of 
flrlrtuga or draft to remit. Marchante there express 
a strong deatre for an agency of I 
Charlotte own.
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—We shall not publish our second number un
til the 29th instant. Our reasons are that w» 
wish to afford time for subembers to send in their 
names, and to enable our uorrespondenta to get 
properly to work.

When a new enterprise seeks public support, 
it ia expected that those engaged in it shall define 
their position, Although a journal such as this 
ran scarcely be classed among the novelties, there 
being others which are similar in «cope and object 
enjoying a flourishing existence .'elsewhere, still 
there ia sufficient novelty in an ‘-undertaking of 
this nature in Canada, to render it expedient that 
we declare our policy and justify our appeal to 
public confidence. Many auspicious circumstan
ces point to the present as s time specially favor
able for the establishment of a journal devoted to 
the financial and the larger commercial interests 
of our country. The intimate relations now sub
sisting between provinces hitherto almost foreign 
to each other, the absolute necessity of joint 
action on the part of all the tnenibers of the Union, 
the lack of information respecting each others' 
capabilities and resounvs, not to speak of the 
competition with which we have to -contend—all 
combine to furnish grave reasons f<$r learning 
wherein our strength lies, and making the best 
possible use of the knowledge We now have a 
country of which none need feel ashamed ; and it 
is our desire that young and old claiming this 
land as their home, should cherish aa an article 
of faith, the certainty of a splendid future for oer 
new Dominion. If we believe that there ia such 
a future before us, others will become impressed 
by our convictions, and eventually share them. 
-Not that we ask our fellow-Canadian» to indulge 
in vulgar self-praise, or in displays of silly vanity, 
but rather to cultivate an honest pride, a manly 
•elf-respect, having * a solid basis reason» that 
will stand the eernreet examination. In the 
battle of life, belief in self wine victories, while
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timidity and want of confidence produce n con
tinuons and nevsr^ieehuve content Tl* republic 
by our ride hwg^edita,reset lion thr ugh
a firm faith ia itself. Ia there any reason why 
we with all our youth, with nil the gifts that 
nature has placed at our service, should fear to 
claim our birthright 1 We are too much inclined 
to creep wl en we should walk, to become irreso
lute when we should be bold. We have often
times cried out for help when we should have 
relied uputi ourselves. This self-mistrust has 
naturally ltd others to doubt ns. Our republican 
friends are very fond of telling us that we are 
alow; and kune of na in Quebec and Ontario pa* 
the word to Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
In order to change mil this, we must cultivate a 
patriotism that will be something more than 
inflated verbiage—we must acquaint oureelvee 
with the triture and extent of our resources, en
courage and assist enterprise, and try to make the 
most of what we have. As heaven helps thoer 
who help themselveo, it will not be long ere that 
confidence which we feel shall dj<use itself abroad. 
This journal will assume it» parti» this national 
system of education, by putting in shape such 
information respecting our shill and industry as 
will enable its readers not only to judge for them
selves what progress has been made but alao to 
estimate rightly the probabilities of future ad
vancement

In order to make this publication useful to all 
interested or employed in commerce, various in
terests will receive attention. The huge consti
tuency of readers thereby secured cannot but be 
of service to the institutions we shall endeavour 
to represent. The merchant the oann&rturer, 
the capitalist end all engaged administratively 
in monetary affairs will find something here to 
interest them, each will be enabled to follow trans
actions coming within hi» own sphere of opera
tions, and, at die same time, perceive at a glance 
the movementaof our burines» world. Hitherto, 
in all branches of commerce, there baa been with 
ns, at least, toe much groping in the dark. Now 
that burinées is increasing, and Urge enterprises 
are stimuUting the flow of uSoney.rit ia aeceeeery 
to have greater facilities for a--q airing practical 
information than formerly sufficed ; while, on the 
other hand, a more active competition demand» 
a corresponding degree of astuteness. New banks 
are coming into existence, and shareholders look 
for a more energetic management than the old 
state of things required. Speculation is ferreting 
out new avenu# to wealth. Insurance Companies, 
foreign and domestic, are pushing their burine» 
with renewed rigour ami bringing within the 
sphere of their benefit» the moat remote parts of 
our territory. The importance of the system of 
insurance is now so generally admitted, that it is 
hardly necessary to tell how it facilitates particu
lar branch# "of commerce, ghr# greater security 
to the fortunes of individual!, assista enterprise, 
and enters the social circle to provide against the 
dependence of old age and the hasarde of untime
ly death. The extent of the operations of Insu
rance Com parti# proves that the advantages they 
offer are appreciated, and the fact of so much 
dependence being placed upon the* shows the 
propriety of keeping a strict watch ever their

i- k
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that of any other line inquite aa embemeeed 
the Province, and it ia aa encouraging aa it U cre
ditable to eee hew steedily the revenues have 
grown, and the line thus brought up to its pre
sent condition. We given brief abetraot of the 
ligures thus collated :—

Qroee earnings—1869 - $240,044 M
I860 - 832,007 01

'• 1861 - 410,939 91
“ 1842 - 406,288 02

p “ 1843 - 406,606 66
“ 1 1864 •> 467,266 16
“ 1865 - 506,748 58
“ , 1866 .. 512,874 66

Thus shewing that by a gradually progreaaive 
increase the earnings have advanced daring the 
last seven year* 1184 per cent

The half-year just ended shews the revenue to 
be still growing, the earnings having been 74 per 
cent in advance of the corresponding period of 
1866.

So also we observe that the traffic returns sines 
the let July this year shew an advance in receipts 
to the 3rd August or 13 per cent over the same 
month of 1866.

Such results should give heart and hope for all 
the other Railway investments in Canada, for we 
see no reason to doubt that what has been done 
on one line ia capable of accomplishment upon 
the others, indeed the Great Western Railway is 
scarcely second to the Northern in the rapid 
strides, it also has been recently making towards 
a prosperity which we trust will be permanent.

Some enquiries were made at the Northern

$»« Xcp*rt
Company,

tie policy, the defence that the 
aaaignee wilfully and maliciously set tee to the 
insured premises ought to bs a* satisfactorily estab
lished to the minds of the jury, as to justify them in 
courting him of,the criminal charge far the mme

The fact that one of the jurors ia a shareholder in 
an insurance company, is no ground far a new trial 
in cam of aa advene verdict ; the plaintiff should 
exercise hie right of challenge, if he objects to the 
juror's presence : KickartUtm v. Chauds H'ssf Fin 
Ins. Ck, 17 C. P. Rep.
J Plaintiff insured *----
possession, whieh 
on whieh it stood,

with the land
part of lot

afterwards found to be oe the
been built there in

The house having been burned, it eue
that having no title to the laud, he had

The importance to the public of having full 
reporta as to public companies cannot be over
estimated. For this reason we devote a great 
deal of our spare, this week, to late annual 
meetings. We shall, refer to them in the order 
of time in which they took place.

The second annual report of the Royal Cana
dian Bank shows an increase of paid up capital 
amounting to $366,512. The profits of the year 
represent $90,243.

The Bank of Toronto has to congratulate itself 
on a net profit of $144,716.

The Gore Bank's balance sheet showss net pro

mit exceeding the mid

and actual raise of the*tCGSJ
having been

found the'total
the latter $760, and it

rtritUsd to recover only two-thirds of
WUtimmmrn v. -Gar« District Mutual Fin
Cfaepmig, 26 Q. B. Rep. 3.

The British Insurance C ompany, fee
a*» Post Staxltt Railway.are glad to say, still holds the position which its will be held

dm Hag and long proved

actions. So many are interested in their stabili
ty and in the honesty of thorn engaged in their 
management, that we am confidently state tliat 
the columns we shall devote to Insurance will 
not be the least important or the least read por
tion of this journal.

Between Halifax and Lake Superior we find all 
those mineral products which lie at the founda
tion of modern program and civilisation. Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick have abundance of 
coal and à great deal of the previous metal. On
tario and Quebec have iron in profusion, gold, 
silver, copper,marble, gypeu m, slate and petro
leum, all ia inexhaustible quantities. But fee 
need capital. We are glad, however, to see that 
there ia every indication of an inllux of that 
essential commodity. Chpital goes where it pays 
to bring it, and if we can show these who possess 
accumulated means the results of our mining 
operations, we shall not- have to wait long for 
our mineral treasu.es to be disinterred. Only 
let our people look to it that the foreigner dees 
not reap all the benefit of it We have some 
capital among ourselves and we would see that 
active. "j i ,

It is a very serious question whether the policy 
of our railway managers ia the best calculated to 
advance the interests of the lines they represent 
and these of the country at large, A large 
amount of foreign capital ia invested in these 
railways and it ia v6y; desirable that those who 
are thus interested should be fully informed as to 
the condition of tbe8 property. The Inter
colonial Railway scheme is about to be tested, and 
various lines are projected which will probably 
receive public sanction.

It shall be our aim to earn a reputation for im
partiality and truthfulness, so that this journal 
may be relied upon both at home and abroad, ia 
a faithful record of our financial operations, and a 
virtual history of our progress. We hope in this 
way to win recognitioa ia the great centre* of busi
ness, London, Liverpool, New York and Boat su, 
aa well aa in pVcry part of Canada, as a trusted 
authority u£on the topics to which we more par
ticularly dievete ourselvee.

Changes occur in every department of political 
economy, deeply affecting the interests of all 
classes and theories, are subjected to explosive 
testa by unusual combinations of circumstances.' 
Such changes as occur trill be noted, though it 
shall not be so much our object to theorise ss to 
chronicle facts. It is perhaps superfluous to say 
that w^ appeal to the intelligence of our New 
Dominion for n support such as the objects we 
have in view, aa well as our merits deserve.

The proprietors of the Northern Railway 
Company held their half-yearly meeting yesterday, 
and in another column we give the report of the 
Canadian Board there presented, which was of a 
very satisfactory nature, not only in relation to 
the particular property itself bet as an illustra* 
tien of what may be done with Canadian Railways 
by attention to the development of their local 
traffic, and by administrative economy. ..

We hare looked over some of the peat reports 
of this company, which it will at remembered 
was soma five or rix years since in a

The Auditor General, at Ottawa, I 
a statistical table from the returns amt in by 
Foreign Fire Insurance Companies doing beein*e 
in Canada. In order to render it as complete fia 
possibly he has addressed circulais to the varions 
offices for suggestions aa to the form of return and 
ubmitted a proof of a proposed schedule.

____
-About ton o’clock oe the night of the 14th, 

the propeller Magnet, bound for Montreal, col
lided with the Bey State, and sank in 90 feet of 
water. Insurances on hull and cargo are as 
follows $4,000 in Weetisn of Canada, $4,000 
in British America, Phcrnix $2,000, Montreal 
$2,000, Ætna $10,600.

The /Etna of Hartford is now bewg severely 
bombarded by the New York Underwriters.

he had a right either to the raise of hie improve
ments. or to purchase at the valse of the land: 
HUnrntm v. Lunds* S Lancaster* Fin /as. Ch-,
26Û. ■» Re 

Where pi 
a boa**.

plaintiff insured with defendant $2,660 m 
E, and $2,000 on the ferai tare, and with 

another company $2,000 oe the building and furni
ture together ; and a lose occurred of $1,060 on the 
building and $878 on the fanutare. Defa
I*oIk-v provided that in earn of low, the 
should recover from them only i 
aa the amount insured by them 
whole amount insured on the 
this thov contended that the other mseranee meet be 
treated w one far $3000 oe the building, and $9000 
oe the furniture, so that they would he liable only 
for one,half of the low on each. The Oo*t held 
that as the whole amouut insured was $6000, of 
which defendant had taken $4000, that theywere 
liable for two-thirds of the low : Trusts— qf Cutis- 
hum Chunk, de. v. Western Assmusm <\uspuu0,
"^Plahrtiff'iLured with défendante $8400, of which 
$1000 few m hie tannery, and $600 en the i 

' ation valuing the team)
to be two-thirds of 
that in caw of low 
w if they had de- 

rash value, anything 
The

ia it, <* an application valuing the tannery and fix

defendants should only he liatSe
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iHarkrt Srrinr.
Trade in the leading departments U quiet, owing 

to the stage of the season. A good fell business is, 
howerer, anticipated, a* the harvest wiUbee tevour- 

• -bu one pUcii# ebandanc* of money in the fermer’* Lu, SSh nee to « improved demand for 

.manufactured and imported goods.
Boon UP too».-teaineee for the pest month 

he* been brisk, aad the demand for heavy good* un
expectedly large. Bales hare been in excess of manu
facturer'» anticipation*. and there an ordmos their 
books which wifi tax their resources to 611 for some 
time to come. These purchase* hare been made, not 
merely to supply the actual consumptive demand, 
bat in anticipation of a farther advance in prices, 
which is sure to occur. From ten to ifteen cents per 
pair advance is demanded by manufacturers over the 
prices ruling st the beginning of July. In other
fines Of goods there is no change in prices. __

Dit Ooooa. — hnIWItaliens daring the spring 
months were made cautiously, as large stock* were 
left over in Montreal from the previous season. Sow 
do an abundant harvest is certain, and a good fall 

, business must follow, importers have been operating 
mon freely, as the custom house returns for the last 
few weeks, both at Toronto amt Moakrael, show A 

’ reduction of from ten to ifteen per cent, m the pno* 
of imported cottons and woollen*, a* rompared with 
last fall, must induce larger purchases and increased 
consumption of these stapes. The fact that our 
market t* been extended by the establishment of 
more intimate political and commercial relations 
with Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, U expected 
to give rise to an increased demand tor the product 
of our manufactories, but to what extent this will he 

_ realised tiras yet » subject of conjecture. The inch- 
nation is to ascertain ov practical experiment whe- 
ther such II. extension is feasible and can be made 
profitable. Though the prices of home grown wool 
have ruled this season about from fifteen to twenty 
per cent lower than last year, yet this will not ma
terially affect the cost of the manufactured article at 
present, as the supply in the manufacturer's hands 

V consists to a large extent of the wool crop of 1866. 
This reduction in the market vaine of this important 
staple, as is well known, is caused by an almost pro
hibitive duty on importation* into the United States, 
and the very fiat state of the dry goods market there. 
This operates in favour of our manufacturers, the 

\r tendency being, to throw the trade into their own 
hands, "and to enable.them to supply themselves 
with wool st almost their own prices. The fall trade 
will soee commence, and our merchants will be found 
with well escorted stock*, not merely of staple goods, 
but of everything nr pessary to meet.the requirements 
of the country trade. Prices of minor articles re
man pretty much at the quotations of last year.

(rBocSRiU- — The usual amount of business is 
being done with city and country dealers. There is 
a large demand lor sunn, aa is always the case in 
the summer mouths, and an important rise has taken

Cice in prices of all grades, chiefly on account of 
ht stocks, not only in the Canadian, but also in 
the tooting American markets. This rise has amount

ed to from one to oke and a half cents within a few 
weeks. A short time ago, nearly all the available 
stock of raw sugar in Montreal was taken by the 
refiners, creating an unexpected shortness in the sup
ply. Porto Kh-o is selling at 8fc to 8c, at four 
months; Cuba at 84c to »jc; Barbados» at same 
price ; yellow refined at sixty days, atfijc to #*c, ac
cording to number ; crushed A at 124c ; and ground 
at 12§c to lS^c. A good business is done in teas, but 
pr * a show no changes for tome time past. Tobacco is 
firm, owing to an advance in the cost of the leaf. 
No actual change in price has yet occurred in the 
Toronto market, although in Montreal a rise has 
taken place. Our manufacturers are not eager sellers 
at present, feeling certain that an advance on ruling 
quotations will soon have to be made. Prices now 
given are for Canada leaf : 5’e and Ufa, 23c. to 30c., 
and for western leaf, common to fine, ranging from 
24c. to 15c. Bright's sell at 40c. to 60c. for fine, and 
60c. to 76c. for choice. Rice has undergone a recent 
advance of 25c., selling at from $4 26 to $4 80.

Lxatheb.—The leather trade ie moderately active, 
and stocks rather light There ie a good demand for 
•ole. Spanish sells at 24c. and 26c. for first quality, 
and slaughter at 26c. <8 27c.

Pbodcol—There ie very little doing in this branch 
as we are between two seasons. The product of last 
harvest has mostly passed into oonsumption or been 
exported, and nothing of moment will be done before

the new crop come* forward. Ahead y sample* of 
new wheat, barley and dour, have been ftewn, and 
indicate a crop of a generally si 
the quantity in the aggregate is —r—— ---- 
In some sections the ary weather fine tatinred i 
gram, rendering it short and thin, but it oconfeuenv 
fy expected that we shell hnve at feasts foil average 
crop. The wheat fop of the United States bee 
already been secured and generally in exfolient ren
dition, and ie stated to he one of the largest ever 
gathered in that conntey. ln 1,1x1 t**1 Ru—^ 
the crop* are reported good, whOain France and 
Germany they are rather peer. It will be useless to 
speculate on the lmrfoets of three countries until 
later reformation ahull have been obtained. There 
will he qa unusually large supply of breed*tuff» in
the aggregate, and chancre are in fa 

es. Whe.prices, w heat ie in ti^it stock, and the 
spring fe fair, at about $1 40; faff is in tittle demand 
with but a small quantity offering at $1 66 for good

,vour of k>'.hç for

samples. Coures grains are 
and not at present quoteable in i

out of market 
lou. For

|7 25, the tendency being upward. For hi 
there is little or no demand, except 
retail, and quotation* are nominal.

PnovmioNS. —The market is quiet and dull. For 
butter there fe very tittle demand, except for the 
local trade, and it fe difficult to place round feta, 
except at prices in favour of the buyer. Pork fe in 
light stock end pretty firm, owing to advance of 
prices in Montreal and the American market ; 
holders esk |lfi 60 for Me*. Cheese is beginning to 
assume sn important position in Caaadmn trade. 
From being large importera, e few years stnee, we 
have now a large surplus of cheese to export. It fe 
estimated that there are 235 factories in operation in 
Cumula, the product of which fe expected this year 
to amount l6 nearly 26,000,000 of pounds, the agjpe- 
gate value of jwhich to the country will be from 2 to 
21 millions o| dollars. At present there are sellers 
of wholesale lots of new factory at ton to eleven 
cents, but prices in the English market do not offer 
any profit on exportations at these figures. Large 
ahi) incuts of cheese l*nm New York have c ompletely 
supplied the English market, and with price* ruling 
in New York from 12ft. to 13c. lor good factory, 
and an important advantage iu freights In favour of 
the American shipper* our maker* caçnot expect 
figures now asked.

Hariiwabk—Very quiet, and prices .are steady. 
During the pest week tui has fa lieu off tiigbtiy, but 
other article* remain without change.

Luau.li. Tb* production last winter was large, 
and, aa a consequence, the receipts at all the princi-* 
pel markets show a considerable increese on previous 
seasons. At Oswego, more lumber Was received this 
season than during the corresponding period of the 
last eleven years. Price*, therefore, have • down
ward tendency, and the markets are heavy.

Hound and prudent principles have, at length, so 
far prevailed, that in the half-yearly reports to 80th 
June, 1867, just issued, all or nearly *4 the joint 
stock banks in London do distinguish re their balance 
sheet* between the amount of their cash liabilities to 
the public for credit balance* and for deposits, and 
the amount of the further liabilities arming out of 
bill* of exchange bearing their acceptance current in 
the market and maturing at future period*.—JBeoao- 
asssf.

Our Quebec correalondent gives the folio* lug epi
tome of news

The arrivals st this port during the last month 
number 1U8 vessels ; this include* 34 craft from lower 
ports. Vessels from sea have been chiefly in ballast. 
The “North American" has Ueeu towed up and is now 
undergoing repair* iu the ship yard of jlexsrs. Gil- 
mour A Go. . ' >

Ship “ titer of Canada, with a general cargo, from 
Liverpool, for Montreal, while in tow of a .learner, 
and in charge ef a pilot, struck at the Pillar* and 
became a total wreck. The vesuel is condemned 
and will be sold for account of underwrites*. Such 
of the cargo as is being saved is ' put on board of 
barge* for Montreal. Cargo was heavy goods, chiefly 
iron, rollers, Ac.

assistance of a tug Was, brought up without damage 
to either vessel or ha fence of cargo.

tilearner “ Secret." belonging to the Quebec and 
Gulf Ports Steam Ship Co., after having bad an acci
dent which occurred to her at Dalhousie thoroughly

in Montreal, at a large coat, was coming 
Tuesday fast to resume her trips, in Lake 
y she collated with the steamer “Lake 8t. 

ag the fetter, and damaging herself.
I wing repaired, and the owners of the 

steamer sunk hold her responsible. This tine of 
Gulf Ports 1ms been very unfortunates 

Our fall trade seta iu about the 16th of September, 
and every <m* looks for a good rfoaina fall business. 
The timber profita are poor. We stall have a small 
fall fleet of stocka generally in manufacturer'» hands, 
With a disposition to keep prices up.

Salt has *dd st «0 ft 62ft. per hug in tha stream.
; Liverpool «team coafe..............#• » per chaldron.f Scotch “ “ ..............  6 76 do-
Pictou and Sydney “ 6 00 do.

position to keep prices up. 
sold st 60 « «%, per bag in the i
d steam coals.......... ,..#8 56 per ch

“ « ...........l.. 6 76 do
_______ad Sydney “ ...... .......  6 00 do
Lower port product* very dull, Spring herring, 

from Bey St. George and wy Chalfeur, 8*. fe 9s. 6.1.

Cod oil worth 66c. Seal do., brown to pals, 46
(Si 55c.

Salmon......................... . |16 60 ft bW
Table cojflah ................. * 76 ft lit lb*.

Lumber freight» to Britain are aa follow*
Timber to Liverpool..............£16 3

“ London................. 17 6
Desk.................................... 7 7 •

feeling stifler by vessel holder*.

Our Halifax correspondent's review give* the fol
lowing quotations

Review or rax Maakkt.— Busin*»« still conti
nues dull. Imports light Exporta modarate. 
T~pw«»naffi:»ra.—Flour : The demand has been lan

dmine the week. The enquiry has been prin- 
ly for local wants. The tone is firmer for good 
a. Receipts come in sparingly, so that good 
ground fe only in moderate »wpptv, and holders 

etifc. We cannot advfee a change in quotations. 
1 Canada fresh ground still rates st $6 ; old

and) may be quo* 
cfe to not reliable. 

> u
quest

noted at $8.40 ft 96-50, but thi* 
Sour and inferior range from

groin Canada : 1011 bbla. Flour, 
fbnndland : 660 bbla. Floor, 200 Wife. Com Meal.

Puonrnt. Oats are not so firm. Large receipts 
have checked prices. We quote P. B. Island Coe. 
Canada 60c. Butter still continues dull, the demand 
inactive. Receipts for the week -From Canada : 
7197 bash Oats, 71 bbl* Peas. From P.Ê. Island— 
2U92 bush Oat*. Expoita—To West Indies : 102 
pkgs Butter, 92 casks Oats.

PmoviBioxa.—We have no material change 10 
note. Pork continue* quiet., There ie a, «tight »n- 
guiry for Mere : small lot* move^at 1)8 ft. |til. 
Prime and prime mew not en
nominally quoted at <16 ft 
quiet. Receipts for the wee

nquired for, and may be 
<17. Beef dull. Lanl

ii]its for the week- From P. E. Island :
I bbla. Pork. Exporta—To Newfoumtland : 15 bbl*

West In pi a PeoDCCS.—There ba* not been much 
Activity during the week, but price* continue firm. 
We still quote Porto Rico at 6J*. ft <4- Vacuum 
Pan 7c. and 7 ft. Barhadoe* Aye. and 6c.; good Cabs 
64 ft 6c. Moiaases unchanged, but the tone is firm, 
cieniuegow, 29c. ft 30c.; choice Trine tail may be 
quoted at 28e. Rum to fair request at present 
rates. Import* for the week: 860 hhds., Si tree., 
80 bbl*. Sugar. Export*—To Camui* : 130 hhds.. 
20 tees., 70 bids. Sugar. To New Brunswick: 102 

ihhds. Sugkr, 126 puns. Rum, 6 puna. Mnlaram, To 
Newfoundland : jnO puns. Molasses. To United 
States : 2n puns Hum. To P. B. Islenml : 2 hhds. - 
Sugar.
-------------------------------------- —-

ÿftrolrom.

ih

Fixe at PmtOLlA.—Petrolin is bvrUcd to the 
ground. The greatest fire that ever wa* in Canadian 
oildom occurred here last night, commencing about 
11 o'clock. There wa* a man running the engine at 
Lane’s well. In going for bis mate to relieve him, 
he held the lantern over one of the oil tanks, to see 
bow much oil was in it While doing this, the gas 
took fire, and, in an instant, the whole tank was in 
flames. There were over 460 barrels of oil m this 
tank, and another, containing 800 barrel*, was doss 
to it ; the two being about eight feet apaiti In try- ' 
rag to save some of the oil out of oàe of the tanks 
by a pipe, the pi]* leaked, and the heat from the 

tank set the oil on fire on the ground. Quick 
the fire flew book to this tank also, and,

t'l
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The ground tanks that had been completed and 
filled, scattered through the beret district, withstood 
the fire. Several of the* at times were mostly 
covered with burning muses of oil ; probably a more 
severe teat ee to their safety from Are will never be 
made; it le almost providential that the loss is no 
granOar. Within the immediate vicinity of the burnt 
district are several large wells with quantities of 
tanka and oil about ; the free of the country being 
very level, and a small ravine prevented the oil from 
spreading tilt- «ni ton being coinimeed of clay and 
more or leas saturated with water, prevented the 
spreading of the denies. This disaster wdl be a sen 
oos torn, not only to the individnale, but to the oil 
interests of this place, aa the prod act had begun to 
gratify purchasers, in engaging In it far shipment 
to a "foreign market August 6.—Nine producing

in less than a moment, it was all a ma* of fia mas.
Down the creek went the burning oil, aero* the road 
to the King Well, to the rear of Noble's. Peter 
Taylor's well, [No. 1] was on feet of the a four

Up babmd 
. __ this time the Are was

,tfc of wind, and sboet fifteen 
When the burning oil wee

_____ ______________, and til# whole square In one
blase of Are, then the carient of air came rushing in. 
The air waa rushing from all directions, and in the 
centre of the vortex the whirlwind look the amoke 
up to the heavens like a roll of wool, and then It 
would tike Are, presenting the appearance of an im- 

pent, whirling up about 300 feet in 
* is immense, not only the amount 
inks, engines, derricks, engine-houses, 
wee, and the tftne and coat of obtain- 
The total loss will not be lees than

burst, and the oil was
and oil of

executed a brilliant liank
lightning rapidly lit up the further of the

the whole of the
labourera all, la a

and its
About three o’clock

the air.
lorded it lor twautyfourof oil, bet

were burnt, and a couple of
Are thousand hurrah of oil were burnt

Two boilers exploded.
ef the Sow of elEastern (King Aowiig well Co) which
a riD of185,000 .The sensationto not torn than

Sod filling all theworkmen lounged aroundand crowd»J. D. Noble A Co. 16,000
in this locality.the Are all day Saturday. Bvery visitor had a theory 

of his own about how to pet the Are out, and there 
was not a man a pee the ground bet who could do it
hi his own estimation, yet the raging element wee 
allowed to continue toe work without interruption.

Towards evening Councillor Taylor boldly threw 
himself into the breach, leading an army of sappers

Goodrich k Co.
to be from

reh in twenty four hours ; in thisDr. Bockham and
far about forty-eightà Co.

Tiylor
choked with dirt.Catherine's Co. (Smiley,

in process of for thecan be put,Lorn in product before new
estimated at

RKPOHT, TORONTO AND MONTREAL, 13th AVGUST,STOCK

Dividend last
or STOCK BeeiOfrce.NAME

«I r. cLoadoa (tag.) Asesig.
Jens, l Dec.

114 111Toronto
No div’nd

of Montreal
Eastern Township Bank

lO&t 1*11 Novine Nationale
MPC

Merchants' Bank
Motion's Bank

Royal Canadian Bank

Consumer»1 ties Co. at Toronto
City Uas Co. uf Montreal

*p. c.
m ivCanada 1* 11Society

Freehold Permanent Building n* »M tarif Urn* to.... 
ipper Bey Company

Montreal
Sf.C

top. c.Cham] io p. e.
Trunk Railway............

unaph Company IP. CMontreal
TP. C

d Navigation 
Bath*....

it, • p.e. currency, doe 1*71

Province of

Bonds

Quebec Harter, Site., 1ST*

•'a, 1801

CKj Hamilton C ny I riji 11,1

L_.liA.vGK U ACQCSL W7.
H^dg^y.d.^d
Ooid D.iSa<M*.p.......

YORK

Bank—HO days’ SUht. 75 days"

Parafais».
bomt twenty 

tithe with an elbow was

1* no
l* 1*1 
l* 1W|
110 117

l* ie*t
«1

.................. U* 1M*
104* 1* 1* 1041
i*4 or * *

leewss eeeeeej

4 lJaa.,1 July. I •»•••••! 1® *®l
SP.CSawi. 1 Prb, l May, 1 Ang, 1 Nov 1® :
4 4 “ 15 Her , 15 Sept IM|
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*N, Esq.

HON. JOHN McMURRlCH,

Thorium, BSQUWm. Thom»
R THOMPSON,

CHARLES MAORATH.
Vice-Procèdent.

B. HALDAN 
• Secretary. ,, j 

WILLIAM iBtlOHT

strictly
Iranpbe. II1674,964,856 00

those hitherto
CLASS Of PBOPERTT INSURED ?

■ otiiaoiD litfCA; 
mnlous Household Property will be le

CAPTAIN J. >■ DOUGLAS, 
Mtrine Inspector

lUllsaal I'alsn Lilt ittaraatt
COMPANY.

win he
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>x, Melton Haeas,
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Mutual Insurance r asHENRY

iRTHY, P L A., p a a Actuary.all liability
auglUt «00,00APITAL

Policées payable during Ufatime

following table.hie at death, as will be
Premiuming the ai

ta Britain
A. J-ieeph, Esq. ovAr 1170,1Annual 1 -rouieGeorge J. Peter

Age Ml Age SO. Age W Age 46.O. P. Kkiout. over $400,000E. H Rutherford; Esq a d. En d. A a d.Richard I Ai 4Rif —, 11. AA, sell LI
ThoeoseT Street, Esq, of 16 Confer the purpose H 1 S 17 » • IT ■t4 7 6Governor

• 11 «' 8 11 „• 18 ttintNational UniontacUlty whichPrncivax Riootrr, Be»
highly here theDeputy Oerernor or sirunot

RICHARDSON, HLCL, England.JAMESititntion
JAMES ROSS, M. D, la C W.E Roar O'Bairn. Carr. R Cocnnxxn. GEORGE P. DlGRASSI, M. &

navigation SCOTT à DlGRASSI,
itabiiabed lathe principal ettiee, 

I the Prorlncea.
towns, and Ontario Hall, Church Street, Toronto.ang 15-tfporto of shipment throughout

District, Local and TraveUing Agents wanted.THOS. WM. BIRCHALL,
Jfsaogia# Director.

[ Philip Browne à. Co.,
IK, MONET AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, 
ESTATE AND COMMISSION AGENTS.

on Securities.

Provincial ■ anaraaee
OP CANADA.

Advances

No. 67 Town Bntnrr,
(South of King Street.)

TORONTO
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Notary PsAtie.
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Uggra, Esq., W. J. McDoneH, Esq.
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ipbdl. Esq., J. McGillis, Esq.
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The Pontic Dm op the United States.—The 
following is • statement of the public debt of the 
(TnitedSUtca, on the let of August, 1867:—

DENT EEAEINO COIN INTEREST.
Five per cent bonds....................... $196,831,350 00
Six per cent bonds of '67 and ’68 14,932,14180
Six per rent, bond» of 1881......... 283,746,400 00
Six per eAMt, »vetwenty bonds.... 1,168,796,800 00
Navy Peaubti fund.....................  13,000,000 09

-iktEt........l.JZSi,e7s.9i «,691 s»
DEBT EEAEINO CCKEKNCT INTEREST.

Six per rent, bonds   $15,4(6,000 00
Three-year Compound Internet __

Three-year Seven-thirty Notne..... 461,233,425 00

Matured debt not presented for 
WromtiZ......... ....................... $15,636,815 87

DEBT EEAEINO NO INTERET.
United State. Notes................ $369,164,844 00
Fractional currency................  28,554,729 72

. OoM Cert,Ante* of Deposit........  16,457,960 00

Total....... ...................... $417,177,553 72
Total debt......... ...................... $2,686,685,896 39

AMOUNT IN TNI TREAACBT.
• <«. •[...... :........ ................... - •-r-- v%**’H* 2
Cumncy.L,......... ....................... . 72,474.2SW 38
: • Total......................... :.... $175,379,470 38

Amount of debt less cash in the Tronraryi $2,611,- 
304,426 01. j

ripe and Bnrlne Aeenrancc.

Toronto

. ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
naan oencx :

CORNER OP CHURCH AND COURT STREETS, _ 
y vononre.

aaees granted on all descriptions of property 
lose and dimege by Ore and thq perils of inland

PIRE UPE. AND MARINE INSURANCE 

mooayoBATXD nr act or rmuxarr, 1646. 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTa

HON. J. HILL YARD CAMERON, E F. P,

; THE ! I
Cnnndn Elle Ansnrnnee Company.

-----" Established. 1.447. - j
Incorporated under Special Aet oj Parliament. 

ant of Capital and Panda ...
ranees in forge..................... ...over $4,600,

Namber of Puticife in force........if—1"

■ Dentil* tint 
nt of Company........

Company

are as Uberal and
unreetrictod es those of other nwdlmmmln. end,the
rates, which are founded on the ----- "
in this country than in Greet 
British omem ' J t j i -

The following are some of its special advantages : 
Stoutly Canadian Maxa(ic*k*t. enebling ell busi

ness to be transected In the Province with ease end 
promptitude.

Th au-Forms or tsx Pnom» of the Company upon 
Policies participating therein, are divided 
Policy-holder» on the " WlthProEta* syrien 
yean. The next dlvtriaf 1» in 1670.

Claims Payable three months after death, or sooner. 
If title of clalminU be satisfactory, And upon n : 
diacount for unexptred time. /.

PoLlCim WELL ABATtBD FOB WXS A» I 
the eheence of many cens 
rad j-mral liberal,,, of

Tabla am Raxb for the more geamal farms of Ufa 
Assurance, and every tattiraation. may be obtained At the 
Head (MLce.Hamiluiu, Ontario, «W^ra-jr of the AgeMoAse,

Afl. RAMSAY, Mander. 
Ofce in Toronto, Tunojrro Street.
tug u_______________ fleimè—1

Victoria Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY QF CANADA

» —
Intone only .Yoa- IhuarrUme Property...........At LoeoAaUe.

--- f \
BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.
' | 1 ■* Î 1 I : i ' J j ;

GEORGE H. MILLE Preeident.

W. D. BARRER, Secretary.

HEAD Ovncx............-..lUniLlun, Ontauio
ans ISrtf I i .

f part mental Age 
■tract, Ottawa.

nto and Excbragie Broken, Spark 
sept 11

A UCTIONEER ni
A. iBooker,
el General Coats * Merchant,

i ' - f;'v -, -]J* - . ■lit V/.j • ’ Ifj ■
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